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Bianco, Todd (PUC)

From: mgoldb15=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mark Goldberg-Foss 

<mgoldb15@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 6:36 PM

To: Bianco, Todd (PUC)

Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Reject the Invenergy Burrillville Power Plant

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Mr. Bianco, 

 

We don't need more gas infrastructure. Why is this administration paying lip-service to sustainability 

while pushing more investments in carbon-emitting facilities? We need leaders who pursue what 

Rhode Islanders want -- sustainable energy, not more gas. 

 

Protect our climate, our water, and the next generation of Rhode Islanders by rejecting Inenergy's 

Burrillville Power Plant proposal. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Mark Goldberg-Foss 

30 Vernon St. #2 

Providence RI, 02903-3028  
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Bianco, Todd (PUC)

From: jldantuono=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Janice DAntuono 

<jldantuono@aol.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 1:00 PM

To: Bianco, Todd (PUC)

Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Reject the Invenergy Burrillville Power Plant

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Mr. Bianco, 

 

I urge you to reject the fracked gas power plant proposed for Burrillville. Simply put, this power 

plant would take Rhode Island in the wrong direction. 

 

There are serious concerns about local air and water pollution wherever a fracked gas power plant is 

built and operates, resulting in environmental and health concerns. If built, this plant would use 

thousands of gallons of Rhode Island's water and generate huge amounts of wastewater every 

single day. And it would promote fracking and accelerate climate change. Moreover, energy analysis 

and grid operators have proven that there isn't even a demand in the region for this power plant. 

 

Burrillville residents deserve better than this fracked gas Invenergy plant. Rhode Island's future 

deserves better, too.  

 

Protect our climate, our water, and the next generation of Rhode Islanders by rejecting Inenergy's 

Burrillville Power Plant proposal. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Janice DAntuono 

54 Country Side lane 

Scituate RI, 02857-1141  
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Bianco, Todd (PUC)

From: egoodman1942=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Ellen Goodman 

<egoodman1942@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 11:42 AM

To: Bianco, Todd (PUC)

Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Reject the Invenergy Burrillville Power Plant

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Mr. Bianco, 

 

I urge you to reject the fracked gas power plant proposed for Burrillville. Simply put, this power 

plant would take Rhode Island in the wrong direction. 

 

There are serious concerns about local air and water pollution wherever a fracked gas power plant is 

built and operates, resulting in environmental and health concerns. If built, this plant would use 

thousands of gallons of Rhode Island's water and generate huge amounts of wastewater every 

single day. And it would promote fracking and accelerate climate change. Moreover, energy analysis 

and grid operators have proven that there isn't even a demand in the region for this power plant. 

 

Burrillville residents deserve better than this fracked gas Invenergy plant. Rhode Island's future 

deserves better, too.  

 

Protect our climate, our water, and the next generation of Rhode Islanders by rejecting Inenergy's 

Burrillville Power Plant proposal. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Ellen Goodman 

1 Butler Ave., #303 

Providence RI, 02906-5149  
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Bianco, Todd (PUC)

From: curriec=onesalt.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Christopher Currie 

<curriec@onesalt.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 11:14 AM

To: Bianco, Todd (PUC)

Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Reject the Invenergy Burrillville Power Plant

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Mr. Bianco, 

 

I urge you to reject the fracked gas power plant proposed for Burrillville. Simply put, this power 

plant would take Rhode Island in the wrong direction. 

 

There are serious concerns about local air and water pollution wherever a fracked gas power plant is 

built and operates, resulting in environmental and health concerns. If built, this plant would use 

thousands of gallons of Rhode Island's water and generate huge amounts of wastewater every 

single day. And it would promote fracking and accelerate climate change. Moreover, energy analysis 

and grid operators have proven that there isn't even a demand in the region for this power plant. 

 

Burrillville residents deserve better than this fracked gas Invenergy plant. Rhode Island's future 

deserves better, too.  

 

Protect our climate, our water, and the next generation of Rhode Islanders by rejecting Inenergy's 

Burrillville Power Plant proposal. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Christopher Currie 

161 Lake Shore Drive 

Pascoag RI, 02859-3211  
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Bianco, Todd (PUC)

From: tomburnett1087=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Alex Burnett 

<tomburnett1087@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 10:18 AM

To: Bianco, Todd (PUC)

Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Reject the Invenergy Burrillville Power Plant

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Mr. Bianco, 

 

I urge you to reject the fracked gas power plant proposed for Burrillville. Simply put, this power 

plant would take Rhode Island in the wrong direction. 

 

There are serious concerns about local air and water pollution wherever a fracked gas power plant is 

built and operates, resulting in environmental and health concerns. If built, this plant would use 

thousands of gallons of Rhode Island's water and generate huge amounts of wastewater every 

single day. And it would promote fracking and accelerate climate change. Moreover, energy analysis 

and grid operators have proven that there isn't even a demand in the region for this power plant. 

 

Burrillville residents deserve better than this fracked gas Invenergy plant. Rhode Island's future 

deserves better, too.  

 

Protect our climate, our water, and the next generation of Rhode Islanders by rejecting Inenergy's 

Burrillville Power Plant proposal. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Alex Burnett 

350 Benefit St 

Providence RI, 02903-2942  
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Bianco, Todd (PUC)

From: corkyhg=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Claudia Gorman 

<corkyhg@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 9:51 AM

To: Bianco, Todd (PUC)

Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Reject the Invenergy Burrillville Power Plant

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Mr. Bianco, 

 

I urge you to reject the fracked gas power plant proposed for Burrillville. Simply put, this power 

plant would take Rhode Island in the wrong direction. 

 

There are serious concerns about local air and water pollution wherever a fracked gas power plant is 

built and operates, resulting in environmental and health concerns. If built, this plant would use 

thousands of gallons of Rhode Island's water and generate huge amounts of wastewater every 

single day. And it would promote fracking and accelerate climate change. Moreover, energy analysis 

and grid operators have proven that there isn't even a demand in the region for this power plant. 

 

Burrillville residents deserve better than this fracked gas Invenergy plant. Rhode Island's future 

deserves better, too.  

 

Our state is top heavy with natural gas supplying the bulk of our energy. RI is contributing 

significantly to production and distribution of a dirty and finite fuel. It is time to diversify the 

resource pie.  

 

Can you hold your head high if you choose to vote to severely compromise a region that is an 

environmental treasure in RI? 

 

Claudia Gorman Middletown RI 

 

Protect our climate, our water, and the next generation of Rhode Islanders by rejecting Inenergy's 

Burrillville Power Plant proposal. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Claudia Gorman 

180 Vernon Avenue 

Middletown RI, 02842-5474  
 

 


